In this research, accuracy of chow's regression and stochastic methods was analyzed for estimating instantaneous peak discharge in central Alborz region, Iran. Instantaneous peak discharges data in this region were incomplete, so we were used daily peak flood data for completing Instantaneous peak discharges using regression method. Finally 23 gauge stations with 20 years common data selected for analysis. Used 7 important frequency distributions including, Normal, two parameters Log Normal, three parameters Log Normal, Two parameters Gama, Pearson type three, Log Pearson type three and Gumbel. Then the best distribution was chosen to estimating instantaneous peak discharges for 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 50 and 100 years return periods. Instantaneous Peak discharges for above return periods were estimated using chow's regression and Stochastic methods, and were compared with the best fitted distributions results using probabilities indices such as MSE and MBE. Our results showed that chow's regression method is better than stochastic method for estimating instantaneous peak discharge in central Alborz region.
Introduction
Flood is an unusual high stage of river that overflows the natural or manmade banks spreading out to its flood plains that are thickly populated due to the obvious advantage of water supply and irrigation. The estimation of peak flow of a design return period is a standard requirement in many civil engineering projects such as design of bridge openings and culverts, drainage networks, flood relief/protection schemes and the determination of flood risk and 'finish-floor level' for both commercial and large-scale residential developments (Keshav P. Bhattara 2005) . The first information required to predict floods with specific return periods are flood recorded in gauge stations (K.C.Patra 2001). There are several methods for flood prediction using recorded data such as Normal, Two parameters log Normal, three parameters log Normal, Two parameters Gama, Pearson type three, log Pearson type three and Gumbel method. Chow's regression and stochastic methods have been simplified in such a manner that one can obtain the magnitude of a given return period flood without recourse to looking at tables and working out the value of the coefficient of variation of the given data. Type I extreme-value distribution, the first asymptotic distribution (Gumbel, 1958) , has two parameters, but it has a fixed skew of 1.139 and therefore is not symmetrical about the mean. Use of this distribution for annual floods was proposed by Gumbel (1941) . Powell (1943) prepared the plotting paper based on this distribution. The mean of the distribution occurs at the 2.33-year recurrence interval when the distribution is cumulated from the upper end. Accuracy of Chow's regression (Gumbel modified method) and Stochastic methods compared in this research for estimating instantaneous peak discharge with comparing the best fitted distribution in central Alborz region, Iran. G. Almashidani et.al (1978) compared three methods of Gumbel, Powell modification and Chow's regression method for estimating instantaneous peak discharge in 7 Iraqi rivers and showed that for five out of the seven Iraqi rivers, the prediction by the chow's regression method compares favorably with those of Gumbel and Powell. For two rivers, however, the Greater Zab at Eski-Kelek and the Adhaim at the Narrows, the chow's regression method gives values approximately 10 per cent higher than those of Gumbel. Indian ministry of development of northeastern region (2006) at study research in Chenab River for building a reservoir dam used 27 years of annual flood recorded data. Results showed that chow's regression method gives values more than Gumbel method in all of return periods. Johannes Devries (2006) showed that stochastic modeling gave lower flood estimates than frequency-based analyses. Maarofi (2003) showed that Gumbel method is the best-fitted distribution in 10 regions of Hamadan province. Arab khedri (1988) showed that log Pearson type 3 is the best-fitted distribution in North Alborz catchments.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study was conducted in Tehran, Qazvin, Semnan and Mazandaran provinces. The study area was bounded by 52°-46' to 50°-03' E, 35°-12'N to 36°-20'N ( Fig.1) . The different land uses in stusy area are shown in Table. 1.
Data
After data exploration, 23 hydrometric stations with 20-yr common data were selected. The characterestics of selected stations are shown in Table. 2.
Methodology
After data exploration, 23 hydrometric stations with 20-yr common data were selected. The observed data in each station divided into time series of 10, 15 and 20 years. We obtained 11series of 10-yr, 6 series of 15-yr and one serial of 20-yr in each gauge station. Investigation of data trends obtained using of mann-kendall trend test. Using HYFA, we found the best-fitted distribution for each time series. In order to assess the performances and accuracy of chow's regression and Stochastic methods for estimating instantaneous peak discharge in the case study region compared the estimated data by mentioned methods with the best-fitted distributions. In addition to assess errors of methods we were used probability indices such as mean square error (MSE) and mean bias error (MBE). The first probability index shows accuracy of methods and the second one shows the course of error. finally the results of the methods assessed using SPSS software with ANOVA (p=0.05).for investigation the trend of data used mann-kendal trend test. 1) Chow's regression method Chow proposed a linear equation of the form
Where a and b are the regression constant, t Q is the flood of return period T years and t x is given as
By the method of least square, the constant a and b can be computed as (3)
And when the data are arranged in decreasing order, the return period t is given as In this equation n, is number of data and SE i is given as SE i = (Q oi -Q ci) 2 (8) Q oi is observed instantaneous peak discharge(estimated data with the best fitted method), Q ci is estimated instantaneous peak discharge using Chow's regression method or Stochastic method. 
Q oi is observed instantaneous peak discharge(estimated data with the best fitted method), Q ci is estimated instantaneous peak discharge using Chow's regression method or Stochastic method.
Results
For known the best method in estimating instantaneous peak discharge their results assessed using SPSS software with ANOVA (p=0.05). Results showed that both methods estimations have non-significant difference in comparison with best-fitted distributions in all series and return periods. The regional data showed a trend using mann-kendall method (Table . 2). MSE and MBE obtained in basis of described methodology in every series and return periods of 2,5,10,15,20,25,30,50 and 100 years. Results showed that Stochastic method in comparison with the best fitted distribution underestimated in 10-yr time series for return periods of 2, 50 and 100 years, and overestimated in another return periods. In this series Chow's regression method results were underestimated in return periods of 50 and 100 years and overestimated in other return periods. Stochastic method in comparison with the best fitted distribution in 15-yr time series overestimated in all return periods except 2 years return period and Chow's regression method in this series overestimated for all of return periods. In 20-yr time series underestimated for return periods of 2, 30, 50 and 100 years and overestimated in other return periods. Chow's regression method in this time series underestimated for return periods of 30, 50 and 100 years, and overestimated for another return periods. Stochastic method in comparison with Chow's regression method had better estimations in return period of 5-yr in all of time series. In addition, this method in time series of 10 and 15 had better estimations for return period of 10 year. Except these return periods in other return periods and all time series Chow's regression method had better estimations than Stochastic method. In upper return periods, both methods had less certitude than lower return periods. The reason can be incommensurate long time of data with upper return periods estimated. The MSE results for both methods showed in Fig.2 to Fig.4 and MBE results showed in Fig.5 to Fig.7 .
Discussion
In time series of 10-yr, Hable-Rood station was the only one station that Stochastic method gave best results than Chow's regression method and in other 22 stations Chow's regression method instantaneous peak discharge estimations were better than Stochastic method. In time series of 15-yr, there were three stations with best fitted distribution of Two parameters Gama, in these stations Stochastic method had more accuracy than chow's regression method. Also in this time series in stations of Roodak (with Gumbel dominanat distribution), Namrood (with Pearson type three dominanat distribution) and Latian (No dominant distribution) the Stochastic method had more accuracy than Chow's regression method and in other stations Chow's regression method gave better results than Stochastic method. in time series of 20-yr there were 6 stations with best fitted distribution of three parameters Log Normal. In four of them, accuracy of Stochastic method for estimating instantaneous peak discharge was more than Chow's regression method and in other stations it was inverse. In order to investigation of best fitted distribution results showed that three parameters Log Pearson had the highest frequency in all time series. So in most of studied stations Chow's regression method is better than stochastic method for peak flood estimation. Also in this region three parameters Log Pearson had more percent as the best fitted distribution. It shows that Chow's regression method is more reliable than Stochastic method where the fitted distribution is three parameter Log Pearson. In stations where two parameters Gama and three parameters Log Normal distributions are best fitted distributions, it seems that Stochastic method has more precision than Chow's regression method, but it needs more researches. 
Conclusion
